
MB: \v1fen did you first come to Nanaimo? 

JH: \\'ell I was born in Extension, about 4 miles out of Nanaimo . And my mother vias born there. 

MB: \\'here did she come from? 

JH: \\'ell, her father and mother came from England. Her mother was a Welsh woman . 

~IB: 1-.:ere they the first generation then to come out? 

JH: Yes. 

~18: Was he a coal miner? 

JH: No, he was a ? . , he was .a farmer really and became a .... butcher . 

MB: Did he stay a butcher when he came out here? 

JH : Yes, he did. And he died when I \•<as about 3 years old. So my father was born in Nova 
Scotia . His mother was a Scotch vvoman and his father was an Irishman . 

~B : So he did come out here to coal mine? 

JH: He was a coal miner yes . 

~m: What mine did he ,.;ork in? 

JH: He worked in one we called Brechin, it isn't in existence n0\'1 but down just about where 
the ferries come in no\.;. Brechin Road comes down the hill 28 . 

~18: \'/here did you live? 

JH: We lived on the corner of Milton Street and Fitz\.;illiam and that Nas my mother's family 
home. And there's the house there, the lot and the fruit trees. 

~ffi: Did any of your family belong to the musical choir? 

JH: l\Jy grandmother she sang in the Presbyterian Church. 

MB: I understand they had some very good choirs in Nanaimo? 

JH: Ther: were. Mr. Le\'lis , I don't know if he'd be the father of this one .. ... , he had a 
beautiful voice. 

:.JB: I thin!<. h<' . al.d he wt.s the baritore in the United C~urc!t, for year..; . That was Un:;le .Jcnr., 
I believe, who now leads the symphony in Parksville. They had a beautiful \'ielsh choir. 

J1f: There's 3 families of Jones' that \'las part of that choir and a Dr. Williams, a Williams 
family . 

)IB: And they Nere all coal minns? 

JH: All coal miners . 

~IB: Have you ever heard the men of the deeps of Nova Scotia?·. They're coal miners and th~y 
had a beautif~l choir? 

JH: I don ' t know very much about Nova Scotia. My Dad came out here . 

MB : What was your girlhood like and where did you go to school? 

JH : To the central local school . 

~.ffi : Did you hace many brothers and sisters? 

JH: I had 3 sisters and 2 brothers. My brother, Wilfred, was an electrician of the coal 
company in Number 1 and he joined the navy during the war and they ,.,.ere training in Nova 
scotia - one of the base was there - and he met with an accident and he electricuted 
himself. There \'las a fire and thPy \'lere trying to save 63 and he \'las electricuted. But· 
the other grother he lives in Cal,~ lry and he was a hairdresser but is retired nO\'l. 

MB: \VHere did the other brother, the electrician get his training? 

JH: Right here at the mines you knm.;. A felloN called Jim Partons he was the head e]ectridan 
and under him and my uncle too was an electrician and he \'lorkcd for the telephone compw1y 

He died \d th my brother too . 



l\iB: The nnne tha L your brothc1· ran the el<.;c Ll·ician tr·aue in was Lha L Brcch.in ~line too? 

JH: l~ell no, that was before his time. That's one of the earlier mines . I don't ever re
member it being in existence as a child myself. 

r.m: That was the Dunsmuir Mine was it? 

JH: Nes, that was Dunsmuir, he had owned that, the mines around. Up in Extension too all 
that was coal area 78 . 

r.m: Did you ever see Mr . Dunsmuir? I've only met one person or two who remember seeing him? 

JH: The only one I remember was a Nr. Robins and he \vas a horticulturist, and he made a 
beautiful garden down by the mir.e and in the garden, he had trees from all over the world. 
He labelled them all you know, a beautiful garden . 

l\18: This was down by Number 1? 

JH : Yeh . And then they hact what you call the company's farm. Where this hospital now stands 
~ 

and the high school or the college further along, I don't really knmv \vhere I'm at here, 
I don ' t know if the hospital goes this way or that way, but they the whole area \vas com
pany's farm and Mr. Robins had rows cut all through the property and on each side of 
the rmvs he planted these trees. 

MB: I wonder what happened to them? 

JH: I guess they were all uprooted \vhen they started building. It was just one big farm and 
they took a section of it in the late twenties I think and down to Comox Road and up 
through Jinglepot Road and they turned that into Nanaimo golf course and they had that for 
several years. They buil t a clubhouse on it but it burned down and they actually bought 
property further out along the high\vay. 

r.IB: What year would tha t be I wonder approximately? 

JH: I imagine in the 20's. I was married in 1923 and the golf course was in existence then. 
And I played a lot of golf on this one but I 've never been on the other. So it \vas around 
in the 20's. 

MB : How did you meet your h1.: sband? 

JH: We went to a party and met him. Had a dance and that was it. 

MB: Where was this at? 

JH: 120-121 . I entered all the competitions. 

~m: And that would be in the interest of people who were hurt 1n the m1ne or ... 

JH: Yes. 

MB: Do you remember any of the bad disasters that happened? 

JH: I have a very good recollection of it. Remember t he boats that new up just around Protect
ion Island . I-l'came into the wharf, the coal Hharf, and it h·as on fire, it was loaded with 
powder. And they directed it out behind Brotection Mine and he just got around and they 
just got out to the Island when it exploded. And I was a child in school and so were my 
2 sisters and my brother, 1 boother. And the brothe r was 2nd youngest and he it blew 
every \vindmv in the school and I always remember the Harr'()d girls - they were school teache 
3 of them . And she was one of the girls my teacher, Pauline, and she s aid, still calmly 
she said, children stand up and walk out of here like soldiers. Now march. And we went 
out of there and she said, and it \vas so wonderful because we were terrified, every window 
had blown in and when I got outside of course I started looking for my sisters and brothe r . 
I found them and I said to the one sister, D0\'1 you stay here while I go and get the others 
and I couldn •t find them and then I got the brother and put him with the sister and the 
othe r- little girl I couldn't find. I thought well she must be in the school. So I tore 
back into the school and she was in the · classroom and I said come on you must come out and 
156. 

MB: And all that smashed glass around her eh? 

JH: Yeh. Then they had a shaft disaster at ? and several men were killed. But I just have a 
vague recollection of that. And then they had a srilmilar disatter at Resel1've Mine in the 
shaft . 164-166. 

MB : I didn ' t know about that . That's the first time I've heard about that one at Reserve. 

Jk: Yes, they had one in Reserve shaft . 

MB: I guess you remember then when each mine, the newer ones came into being? 
of the later ones? · 

Wa s Reserve one 
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JH: Yes it was, they start \vith sorl of a bore, they called it. They sink this bore hole 
down and.this coal they develop around it and that's how they start first thing you know, 
they'd put up the shaft. 

l\18: So r.Ir. Hunt, when you met him, what was he doing in the mines? 

JH: He was a mine manager. 

1\IB: That was a responsible job, and I would think that when you married you'd be a little 
anxious about all this responsib~lity? f 

JH: \\'ell yes, they the thing is you couldn't step in on any of it. You marry a man and that's 
his \vork and you can't interfere with his 1vork, that's all. Sometimes little fires would I 
break out 197 and I remember when it happened in the shaft down at Northf: eld, and 199 J 
when the fire broke out and I drove along in the car, he asked me to go b t. ck to the 
restaurant? and get a coffee pot so the men could have 206 and that ,.,.as an all night affai 

NB : And people \vould be around the top ' of the shaft? 

JH: \I/ ell no , no they kept things very quiet you know, they went in the mines, they worked 
like a team. 

r.ffi : That would be the draeger teams I guess? 

Jll: They had the rescue teams 215. They all worked very '"ell together there ' s always that 
coordination. Just the same were you here for the oil company . . . 21 !J? 

.toffi: Oh yes. 

JH: Nell it was handled just like that. I thought that was .. the firemen and the policemen 
there and volunteers, they worked with such coordination and everything . 

MB: of course the draeger teams had their practises didn't they? The rescue teams? 

JH: Oh yes, yes, I don ' t know much about those but I knm'i they were handled in a sort of 
professional way, you know, they had the doctors and ... 

MB : Yes, I went to see Dr. Hall. 

JH: And then Dr. Brown and Dr. Giovando. He was younger though, he really wasnt in a lot 
of serious, Dr. Hall was more in the serious things . Dr . Giovando h'as younger then. 

~ffi: Did your husband have regular hours to go to work? 

JH: Well as long as things went beautifully they were fairly regular. He ,.,.ent off about, when 
he was going to Cumber he left at.out 5 in the T"orning bdit ; f he \v::IS going to the loca] 

1 

office he ~"ould go around seven. And then he was home sometimes early but sometimes he 
wouldn't get home until 3 l.n the afternoon for lunch. 

f'.ffi: Where was the local office? 

JH: Dmm by the mines, on top. Down near the mines 249, right near this garden. 

MB: WHen your husband was general manager then Mr. Robins was vvhat here? 

JH: Well that was in the earlier days, I dont knm-1 whether Jack \'ias mining in those days. He 
might have been mine manager. A Mr. Bowen came in , an American company and they 262. 
And then the Pacific Coal Co. now I don't which are ,-,~hich but Mr . Bowen he was an American 
banker and a group of bankers took over 273 .. 

MB: Because I read somewhere that Mr. Hunt was the general manager of Western Fuel Company. 

JH: Yes, that would be Americans. And he \vas earlier, Mr. Robins. 282-285. Robert Dunsmuir 
and l\lr. ah ? and my hubby \vent out Nith them all. 1939. 

1\JB: Jllr . Robins you \llold me used to get trees and shrubs and p] ants from all over the world; 
From sea captains that came l.n to load coal? 

JH: I couldn't tell you. 

~ill: And along Wakesiah there's still one row of tall trees. 

JH: And the Poplar trees 302 - 306. 

MB: Where did you and ycur husband live? 
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JH: Nichol Strc~t, hhen you drive up Ni chol Si...rcct you 1-:cnt righl out to the fm· cr.d of 
Nichol Street and then you' re head ing out to Chase River and you turn right but we go 
right straight up the hill and our house was on top of the hill . They now have a barrier 
that you can ' t go straight up . You have to take a back street and come in and go up to 
the hill . The company built the house for us . We lived on top of that hill for 17 ~ears . 
And we used to keep the trees from getting too big . We could sit there and look right 
over Nanaimo and Nichol Street and Haliburton Street 330 - 332 . 

)ffi : I like the place where Dr . Hall has his house right on the water. It ' s been there since 
1935 . 341 e 342 . 

J~ · ~43 . My husband would have bought that place but I \V'ouldn ' t let him because the Harmac 
and 346 . 

~·lB : You Here very happy then? 

JH : Yes, I was. We Here married for 51 years . 

~m: Did you have many childf'en? 

JH: Jus t one . A daughter - she J.s no1.; living J.n Bristol married to a lavzyer . She has 4 
children of her own . 

~ffi : SHe must have been a very good ballet dancer? 

JH: Yes she Has . 

)ffi: And you travelled with her? 

J~ : Yes, I did for 2 years . My husband joined us in Australia and in eastern Canada but he 
couldn ' t get in the States because of the w~r . And he ' d been in Nanaimo since 1908 . 

)TB: Well she 1-1ouldn ' t have any trouble? 

JH: Oh no, no . 

~·IB : Hmv did she get her start then in Nanaimo? 

JH: \\ell she went to a teacher in Vancouver and by chance IV'e were 1n Vancouver Hotel in 1939? 
374 377. 

~'~: SHe stayed in Vancouver then? 

Jrt: Off and on , she went to a kind of school and she went , my mother lived 1n Vancouver· 381 -
383 . The English Girls ' School . 

~·rB: Do you remember the 1912 riots and that weee here and the labour troubles? 

JH: Ye~ , in 13 . 

)ffi: Do ycu remember Sam Guthrie? He was the president of the miners ' union . 

JH: No I don ' t remember him . 

;.m : \\'ell his granddaughters also went t o a pri vate school in Vancouvee and the sons grew 
fairly 1vell off I think . One is a nuclear scientist in the U.S . But they were going to 
a private school too and I just wondered if . . . 

JH : There ' s one science school on Gr anville , corner of Granville and 25th I think . 416=419 . 

)JB: How long did she dance for? 

JH: Four years travelling . She met her husband 1n Mexico , he was working for the Canadian 
government at that time . 433-~35 . 

~·lB: So did her daughters dance? 

JH : No not one of t hem . She never forced t hem to , she started them but they didn ' t ..... 
One of them became a harpist and the other girl is taking a business course . 

;.rn : What did .Mr. Hunt think of the ballet dancing? 

JH : Well that was what she wanted . 

~,fB: You didn ' t have much cultural life here in Nanaimo did you? What did you have? 

JH: Well there was music, lots of music, 455 - 456 . 

NB: And there would be the radio? 
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l\IB: Did they have an opera house here? 

JH: 

l\lB: 

JH: 

MB: 

JH: 

Yes, they did . 
Hollywood. $he 

We had a very nice opera house, 462 - 466 . 
was down there in the mov.es ..... 

I've seen the name in the pppers. 473-475 

And Berma Thelma ended up 1n 

The opera house was ... the Villa where the front entarance is of the Villa and it sort of 
takee . a curve like that and the curve ~.,ras their beer parlour and then dmm was the opera 
house and 485 and then there was .the Dunsmuir music store next to it . And a man I think 
called 1~oodson had a little ? shop, tobacco , pipes and cigarettes and so forth on the 
corner. 497-500 . ~ 

s,c).~ r. 
. ~s ~e.-<t...-

:-.~r . Dunsmore had a lot of to w1th these ........ { 

It '"a~. quite a big family. They had one daughter very badly crippled wit~ polic;..{.but she's 
very bnght - we went to school together and her brother~ .507-8 but that m1ght be the 
other . ·.unily of .the oth:er Dunsmuir I don't knm.,r. ,... 

~ffi : Did you go to high school 1n Nanaimo too? 

JH : No I didn't , I \'lent to ~vork. 

1\IB : I wondered if you knew a girl called E~lN~.JonesEvans who came over from Galiano. She 
lived o!' !\Judge I sland and came over , she became a teacher . And also Pat Willis, she had 
lost 3, before she was born, she lost 3 men in her family in that big explosion in Number 
1 j\Jine in 1889 or something, and they '"ere all killed but that \vas before she was born . 
Well I should try to get a little more about Mr . Hunt because h e '"as so \vell knowo . 

JH: He was a quiet living man -he liked golf , \e played lots of golf but he was quiet. 
He loved the radio 6- 7. He died at 94 . 

l\18 : Did he have a good life? 

JH: He had good health 10 and he had this accident do1-1n the shaft. 
-:;.'::r.-. 0..... 

MB: Could you go over the accident? 

JH: \\ell I got ''ord in Nanaimo 16 - 18. And they phonedme to take you 
20-23 . Then Mr. Hart took over , he's there now, a very fine man. 
that he came to see l\lr . Hunt. Him and his Nife came to see us and 
field and I sat with his ,.,..ffe and all of a sudden 28- 34 . 

up and I said all right. ' 
25 years and following I 
he sat on the chester- I 

I 

And when he went and Canadian Collieries took over it was 39 - 42 . 

1\ffi: Did Mr . Hunt worr:v much about the mines and the labour? 

.. m. Oh yes, 46-48. 

~ 1\IB: Did you have any strike troubles in his time? 

JH: Yes, in 1913 that's \'ihen the big one \•las ... 

l\IB: BUt I thought that was the Dunsmuir people ~'iho \'iere inviblved but they \'iere all involved. 

JH: I couldn ' t tell you. 55-6 

l\18 : But Number 1 was involved too Western Fuel? 

HH: Ye;;, yes. 

r.JB: And the men all stopped \-Jork there too? 

JH: That's right. 58-66. 

l\lB : \~as your father still living -shen you were married? 

JH: Oh yes , he \vas at my wedding. 

1\IB: Did your husband and your father disagree over ... .. ? 

JH: Oh no . 

Jlffi: D ~J they talk about it like labour? 

JH: OJ-, yes, they thras hed things out. 7 3 -80. Anci one chap he worked in. the electrician ' s 
shop and my brother was one of them and they used to tease this feiHa - he was a foreigner . 
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JH: And they used to tease him a lot . He was a good worker but if he'd had a drink he's 
easily annoyed and these boys liked to get him annoyed and >-lhen they were in the beer 
parlour they egged him . on and he would start a fight . So this day he ' d been on 2 'or 3 
and Jack Nas getting quite fed up- he fired him . He said you can ' t come around here 
drunk one day and come to work . So this day he came up to the machine shop and the .boys 
said oh you ' ve l1d it 92 - and so he said there ' s no use and walked off and he came back 
to the office and Jack was sitting at the end of the desk and l\lr . ? was sitting here with 
his back to the door and Jack here and Tommy came in the door and Jack said hello Tommy . 
And he put his hand up here 100 and Jack says lay flat on the desk . 103 - 109 . £ 
So they put him in a big place outside of Victoria and he was there quite a while . 110 - ~ 
118 and then He went home and jack met ,.,i th this accident in Cumberland and they said 1 
is Mr Hunt still in Cumberland . And I said what did ya bring me down here for? Well they 
said Tommy escaped from this place and He thought he may be heading . \\'Ell t hey just gave I 
me a bad time , because I went back t o Cumberland , I was frantic for fear that he maybe 
turned up and Jack thought well we \'lent to California , 3 months down there , he got >'le ll 
we <arne back and then he got a letter that he \-las in Labrador and he wonders if he comes 
out wo,: ld he give him a job . So Jack passed it on to the police and then he got 2 more 
letters - one wa-s from '!oronto , one \-laS from Calgary but t hey never got him . 

NB : \'.'hat about Mr. Sagers . 

JH: Oh 1\lr . Sagey got him to lay on the desk . Well you could see what the fella \vas going t o 
do and he just hit him/ 

That \vas a narrm-1 escape for both of theM . 

JH : Yes . 

i\IB: I guess in those days in may have been just the one bullet - he could have fired again . 
So Mr . Hunt was a big man you say? 

\ 
JH: Yes, he \-IBS . At one time he weighed 260 pounds and he \vent down around 200 for quite 

a\vhile then he '"ent to .... ? 

Did you ever go to England to see his people or did they come here? 

JH: Jean did , she and her husband went to Europe and they went to England and Sa\'1 the sisters . · 

~·!B: \\-here Has l\lr . Hunt educated? 

JH: In England . 

~IB: You have to have a good education to be able to run a mine? 

JH: Well, he took a lot of corresp ondence courses 158 . 

~: Pe didn ' t come fr:::n:; a ·-1eal thy far.:ily? 

JH: Nh no . 

~IB : \\liat part of England did you say he came from? 

JH: He came from I think Hampshire a coal mining place . 

~IB: I ' ve l ooked at the books in the museum and I know what they have to know just to get a 
fire bosses ticket or a No . 2 ticket or No . 3 your husband would have . There's so much 
to know . So after he retired was he able to get coal mining out of his system? 

JH : Oh yeh , the men 2 or 3 of them would come up and they ' d sit you know how they 176 . 

~IB: Did they have a fewmvell party for him at the end or retirement party? 

JH: Well I Nas 1n the ? when he retired so I don ' t kn0\-1 much about that. I Nas in Australia 
in 19 . 

MB: Because that was a long tin; e to be working in that job. When he'd go up to Cumberland 
did he go by car? 

JH: Yes. 

~ffi: And the roads were just gravel in those days? 

JH: Gravel roads . He had one accident on those roads, he was driving a small car and there 
>·.as a log sticliing out - he always kept : to the edge of the road and he was too much to the 
edge and this tre e and he turned it . 192 - 195. 

l\IB: Did he have many Chinese working under him? 

JH : At one time he did , yes , quite a lot . Cumberland and Nanaimo . 

I 
I 
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MB : How did he manage· with them? 

JH: They ' re very easy to work Hith . The Japanese they can ' t they copy he ' s got to copy you 
know but t he Chinese can innovate ..... 208- 210 . 

r.JB: I heard some different stwries about them, they had one man \'vho would be the , they \'lould 
have a name for it , the boss you know who ' d translate the orders for them and what they 
had to do and everyone says they were good to work with . Did you hear very much about 
the mules? 

' JH : Oh 216 - ?~7 was !llr. Hunt , his brother- in- law was the man who looked after the mules . 
And he used to go dmm to Oklahoma and buy these small mules to work in the mine . 221- 225 . 
And when they bring them out of the mwe you know they're blind . 

MB: So that' s where they got :· them from? Hm-1 did they bring them up? 

JH : I imagine train . 

-l\18 ; And did the mines have "any special day , like special celebrations? 

r:IH : Well they did th the summer , they had what t hey called the miner ' s ? - they had that on 
Newcastle Island and they ran the scm-J!h with the paddle back and forth to the islands . 
Well that developed into an excursion affair from Vancouver and the C. P . R. took it up . 
They \'/ere running boats from Vancouver to Ne\'ICastle . They brought 400? people at a time 
on Sunday or Saturday see and they ' d picnic there . And they ddd that for 2 or 3 summers . 
And all of a sudden it stopped . I don ' t know why . 

l\JB : And the miner ' s picnics stopped too then? 

JH : Nell the miner's picnic carried on for a\'lhile - it become a tradition every year at a 
certain time they had the miners ' picnic . 

l\IB : ANd you used to go? 

JH: Oh yes . They'd have .races and swims and ball tournaments . And everybody picnickdd as 
one family . But the c l:.ildren all eneered the races and S\'fimming and diving. 

r.IB: And this was all the miners from various mines eh? 

JH: Well it was all the Number One you see - I don't think Cumberland ever took part. They 

]\JB: 

JH: 

]\If:.: 

J H: 

MB: 

JH : 

MB : 

JH: 

used to have their mm up there but Reserve and Number One .. .. 

I suppose your husband used to get bJ ack too being dmm in the mine? 

Oh yes . 

I read aboat it - the only ,.,-hit& was 111 tb eir eyes, 

That 's r igh t . He had blue eyes , it looked so funny. 

Did you ever go dO\m into the mine yourself? 

My daughter did but I never went 1n. 

Mrs . Stannard has been according to the paper when she was a little girl. 

And the mine you know went over under Ne\'ICastle because they had \'lhat you call a forehole 
and it was for air for vents and the hole \'las as big a square as that one there . New
castle had it fenced in and that was an airhole went down into the mine and it \'las also 
an escape place they'd have a ladder built right down in. 

l\IB: I r ead that when the pithead on Number 1 burnt but the men escaped by Protection Island. 
They couldn't come out of ... 

JH: Well you see they both were tied together and you go down Number 1 and come up Protection. 
312-314. 

r.m : With his work you ' d have to spend some timt· apart too . 

JH: No , not very much. O~ernight. 

r.rn: Did h e ever go hu nting? 

JH : No . 

l\IB : I'm told Mr. Dunsmuir liked hunting but._,,asn't that good a hunter though. 
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MB : Do you think people are any happier today than in those days? 

JH : well it was a smaller community and we left Nanaimo I don ' t think there was more than 
10,000 people if there was that many . It ' s t he funniest thing . I went to a friends -
she was going to have her hair done at the hairdresser t hat did the hair in her own home . 
340-341 and then she headed up Extens ion and she crossed the ra i lroad tracks , the C'J'JE 
and then she turned off t o her left and we seemed to drop down into a little valley and 
we came out into a world you wouldn ' t believe it was there, there mu~t be 100 homes 
everywhere you looked . You wouldn ' t know it was there , t he trees all. .. you wouldn ' t 
knm-J it was there at all . 

)18: Cinnabar Valley . I \-Jas do\-m there not long ago to see one of the early miners - his name 
was Torko and it \vas where Richardson ' s Mine used to be . It's beautiful dmm there but 
those homes, you know a subdivision . How many men did have under him at one time? 

JH : Around 4 , 000 with Cumberland and Nanaimo and Reserve and a little mine here in Northfield , 
2 or 300 , maybe ~00 or~400 in Nanaimo Number 1 and the top all came under him . . . 

~lB : He had a good staff under him then? 

JH : Oh yes . Several electricians and what do you aal l them I call them plumbers because 
they're always fixing pipes . 

l\IB : Is there anything else that you can remember that you ' d like to tell? 

JH: 390 - 392. 

;.JB: Would you live it over again if you had to? 

JH : Oh I would yes . We were very happy . 

:mv 
17 .02 . 81 
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